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The school superintendent describes the process of integration in the White
Plains. New York, schools and reports on some findings of a before and after study
of achievement. The racial balance plan, achieved by busing inner city Negro children

to formerly all-white schools, has not had an adverse effect on the academic
achievement of white students, nor has it led to a white middle class exodus. The
Negro students "tend" to achieve at a higher level. Most parents and teachers are
willing lo support the racial balance plan arid teachers are learning to work out the
problems involved in heterogeneous classrooms. School integration was helped by a
generally favorable social climate, and especially by the active, positive, stand of the
school board and the female opinion and status leaders in the city. Community
acceptance was also gained by the positions of the PTA, the newspaper. the city

officials, and consultants. During the summer of 1964, school personnel were
prepared for the advent of integration in September. It is felt that the Board erred
by failing to actively involve the faculty in the preparation of plans to implement the
resolution on racial balance. (See also ED 018 486). (NH)
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Busingstudents to achieve racialtalance
is not coniiderect,4nite as radical today as It was
just three _or four years ago. But "busing" -is still
one of the dirtiestwOrds in the educational leiicon.
: Clearly, bUsing WOuld help to &Ave Ade facto
segregation in many communities. Yet, yen Must
scour the natioIt to uncover just a handful Of districts that have drawn up integration programs
which inCorpOrke'bUsing.
The, main .arguMents usually thrown up to oPpose Such progranii are:

Is Busing is too expensive. Money is better spent
On special serviCes ter segregated schools

=

is Busing is unfair to students (almest alWays
colored)', who are paisengers. These youngsters
andtheir parentsHWanrand heed the security of a
neighborhOod school, just as white Children',.and
parents do. Futthetmore, the time these youngsters
spend on buses.' detraCts fiem time spent sin Alliq
classrobm:

I Busing

'(alicSt always white middleclass youngsters). The 'educational standards of these schools
mint be loWered,,to aCCoMmodate coloredthildren.
Also, teachers in -these,.schbelszaccustomed to

-

ilt-prepared to work With the underprivileged ,
child.

Until recently, it has not been possible to refute these argnmentsno Matter how su rcil
they seem on the surfaC
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The White Plains school distriet was among the
first in the nation to do something about de facto
,scheol segregation.
.

:In April, 1964, the school board adoPted a
racial balance policy. The policy stated that no

School in the community should have:more than
approximately 30%, or less than approximately
10%, Negro enrollment.
-

The polidy was iniplentented. in September,
1964, just four months-after its adoption:
Part of the implementation process involved
:setting up a careful study of the_ effects of busing
and integration on academic 'achievement. Now,
three years later, the results of that study have been
amination.
While White Plains administrators 'do not claim
to knOW all of the ansivers,. they do have heartening evidence of Progress in, pupil achievement,
teacher involvement and ,coMuUnity acCeptance.'
The following report stuns up tlit results of the
study and, more important, analyses the 'adMinis7
tration .,of, this pioneer projectthe, Shortcomings
as -Well as the suCcessessince iti inception. It 'has
been prepared exclusively fer sqloot MANAGE

-10Fr 'by White Plains Superintendent Carroll F...
JOhnten;*With the assistande of Mrs:JeAn Booth.

'Nkomo

JANU

Takhig a strong hand'

compiled, analysed and released for public ex-

hatmful to, children in receiving

dealing with the white middle-claSs youngsterate

of integration in White Plains N.Y., where liming
has been employed to achieve racial balance in the
elementary schools.
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lf school integration is ever to
move forward on a broad front,
white parents must be

convinced that their children will
not suffer. We believe we can
offer them this assurance.
CARROLL JOHNSON

a Academic achievement of white
pupils has not been adversely affected by the White Plains racial
balance plan. White pupils in four
neighborhood elementary schools
included in a special studyschools
which had been all or mostly white

before 1964are now doing as
well as, and at some reference
points better than,

comparable

groups of white children did in
these same schools prior to integration.
More Negro children are making

greater academic progress under
the racial balance plan than comparable groups of center city children made before the schools were

integrated. A predominantly Negro (90% ) group of pupils from
the center city area were in third
grade when integration was insti-

tuted in 1964. Tested then, and
again at fifth grade in 1966, it5%
made at least two years of progress
during that two-year period in one
or more test areas (word meaning,
paragraph meaning, arithmetic
reasoning and arithmetic computation). By contrast, only 25% of a
previously studied, comparable
group of center city children made
that much progress between third
grade (1960) and fifth grade
(1962).

u Only 15% of the post-integration group failed to make at least
1.5 years of progress in any of the
four test areas during the two-year
period. Thirty-three per cent of the
pre-integration group,

however,

made less than 1.5 years of progress between third and fifth grade
46
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in a segregated situation. Center
city children who were in first grade
in. 1964, N ili en integration was in-

stituted, have done even better.

Briefly, those are the results of

,.

..
,V

)

,

rwv et:iris, ni= intparatinn in wh;ti.
Plains. The study is limited and we
know it. We focused only on "before" and "after" achievement (using third- and fifth-grade Stanford
Achievement Tests ) of 1 ) white
integrated
attending
children
schools which were previously all
or mostly white, and 2) children in
a predominantly Negro group that

previously attended school in the
center city.
However, the study results clearly indicate that the effect of our racial balance plan generally has not

been negative and, in specific instances, has definitely been positive.

This is why we think our experi-

ence shows that integrationand,
yes, integration through busing
helps close the traditional glp between disadvantaged Negro pupils

and middle-class white students.
Negro youngsters tend to achieve
at a higher level. White children are

not penalized or held back and
may, in fact, benefit aca-lemically.

But we have also found, aside
from our study on
achievement, that:

academic

There has been no flight of mid-le-class white families.

The majority of parents and
teachers find both positive and negative aspects to integration, but are

willing to support it.
Teachers are becoming increasingly involved in working out solu-

tions to the problems which arise
in heterogeneous classrooms.
But to really understand why we

instituted the racial balance plan,
to fully appreciate the results of our
study and to understand the implications of our experience, you
should know something of the

events which preceded our school
board's April 1, 1964 policy decision.

Partial remedies, employed periodically between 1956 and 1964,

simply had not been effective in
combating de facto segregation.
Some schools remained virtually
all-white, while Negro enrollments

mounted in others, especially at
Rochambeau elementary school in
the center city, where Negroes con-

stituted 62% of the student body
by the spring of 1964.
Piecemeal efforts don't work
Board and administration had
grappled for years with this problem, which stemmed, as is usually
the case, from housing patterns.
Nineteen per cent of all elementary
pupils, and 17% of our 8,700 K-12

students, are Negro.

We had repeatedly

changed

school building attendance areas
for the 11 elementary schools. We
constructed a new elementary
school on the edge of the downtown

area to replace an older facility,
locating the new buildine so as to
draw from predominantly white and

predominantly Negro areas. We
built a new all-city senior high for

grades 10-12, rather than a second high school to supplement the

one we already had. When that
school opened in 1960, we relocat-

ed one of the three junior high
schools.

But by 1964, racial imbalance
persisted at the elementary levels
and was growing worse. The time
had come to dispense with piecemeal efforts and adopt a city-wide
policy which would put an end,
once and for all, to the creeping
threat of de facto segregation.

A bumpy road
The road to full integration of
the White Plains schools, therefore,
has been long and seldom smooth.
And although the school board and
administration have been struggling with this problem since 1956,
I do not believe that we could have
solved it even one year sooner than

we did: "There is a tide in the affairs of men which, taken at the
flood, leads on to fortune."

Our tide was taken in April,

1964, with the board's policy resolution.

To translate that resolution into
reality, it was necessary to close
Rochambeau school and to distribute its 500 pupils among the other
10 elementary sthools. To accomplish this, we had to institute busing
for some 300 youngsters and reassign 20% of our 4,500 elementary
pupils. The new transportation pol-

icy covered children who lived

school concept. But this year, 196768, we are busing 290 public school

pupils and 217 parochial and private school pupils (grades K-6) at
a budgeted cost of $69,500. This
includes half the salary of the person who acts as combination purchasing agent and transportation
supervisor. Busing is by contract
with commercial carriers; the longest ride for any pupil is 15 to 20
minutes.

tive merits of "scatter" versus "high
rise" facilities when public housing

projects were being planned for a
renewal area. Scatter housing did
not pro ve politically feasible at that

time. But the debate did focus the
attention of community leaders on

the social problems inherent in
housing patterns that concentrate
a minority group in center city facilities.

A particularly articulate and
well-informed group of women
status leaders in the citywas active, not e nly in the League of
Women Voters (LWV) and Council of Community Services, but also

in the PTA and the citywide PTA

council. They had been scatter
housing

advocates

and, having

seen that fail, worked very hard to
create a climate of acceptance for

the school integration plan. The
importance

,

of

the overlapping

membership of these groups cannot be overlookedin many communities, PTA groups, LWV and
other opinion-molding organiza-

,

tions are composed of different

more than 1.5 miles from the school

to which they were assigned.

Under New York state education law, we were required to provide the same bus service for pri-

vate and parochial pupils living
that distance from their schools.
This increased to 500 the number
of pupils to be transported. While it

undoubtedly ma& the integration
plan attractive to parents of private
and parochial school students, it
also added a new cost to our school

budget at a time when we had
failed to acl.:eve a passing vote, in
two referenda, to raise the legal tax
ceiling on the operating (non-capital) portion of the schoe1 budget.
Residents who were unalterably

opposed to any change in the sta-

tus quo were shocked by a proposed expenditure of some $49,500 for school busing, especially

since they saw the balance plan
as a dire threat to the neighborhood
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Looking back to 1964, we see

that a number of factors

were

working for us; the tide was gener-

ally in our favor at that particular

moment. But we also see some
things we should have done that we

did not do.
On our side:
National and state pressure for
action to abolish de facto, as well

as de jure, segregation had become intense. The example of
demonstrations and riots in other
communities was not lost on the
residents of White Plains. The community was relieved that it had escaped anything of the sort and was
receptive to any program that
would prevent civil and social disorder.

Many residents had become increasingly uneasy about de facto
housing segregation in White

Plains. There had been spirited
community discussion of the rela-

groups of residents.
Efforts of administrators and
board members to cope with segregation trends over the years had
been apparent to all residents, es-

pecially to civil rights organiza-

tions in White Plains. We had,
therefore, earned a "period of
grace" and were able to work out a
plan without havh s one forced upon us. Had we delayed much lon-

ger, however, this grace period
would have expired.
Another key to community acceptance: our local daily newspaper. The editor was fully informed,
on a "background" basis, of board
and administration deliberations

during the months preceding the
April, 1964 policy adoption. The
editor and reporters assigned to the
schools were present at many
board and administration planning
sessions. Consequently, when the
time came to explain the racial balance plan to the public, the news-

paper had both the information
and the perspective to do an accu-

rate and thorough job.
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;81 Care 'was elm') taken to maintain

grams could then be developed.

ber elected school board is em-

informal comMunication with the
mayor and certain ,other, city, offi-

This greatly enhanced the accepta-

powered to adopt annual budgets'

bility of our racial balance plan.
We had ample space in our re-

without putting them to public

maining 10 elementary schools to
absorb the center, city enrollment.
Finally, most relevant was the

for 1) long-term construction bond

;ciats, .so. they- Would understand, the

direction,' of the board's thinking,
,and the reasons for it.,
There wai continuing consultation 'with' die executive council. of
the' -ROchanibeiti school PTA.

vote. But we Must call referenda

projects, and 2) increased taxing

fact that we could balance racial

power for_ the operating portion of
the budget. The tax limitation ref-

enrolimen, percentages in

pirentspredomi-

our

erendum requires a 60% affirma-

schools without removing while

nentlY'',Coloredhelped shape the
plan; instead Of having something

children from predominantly white

tive vote, which is why we had lost
two previous referenda, even,
though we received affirmative

-.0e,viSed for

formerly "Negro" facilities. Cross-

I

,

schools and reassigning them to

.

majorities each time. We kneW:
that we would soon have to try
again. Consequently, how we. in-:
troduced ()Ur racial balance plan

and with what effectwere' of
crucial- importance.

When the plan- was complete,
maps and diagrams were prepared,

Our residents wish, for the most part, to
provide equal

opportunity for all childreneven

.at sortie incionVenience to themselves. But 1

do nr,t believe that the majority of white
parents would willingly have sent their

pils would be reakSigned and1h6
transportifion system thattivoUld
be prOvided for K-6 ,stiidents;who

liVed more than- 1.5 miles front
se,hool,

own .

youngsters into center city schools.

We decided to, unveil the Plan

V,

at 'an invitational rneefing'ot'Ciyie
leaders. We 'asked- every :serVice,',
civid, neighborhood and. prOfei,
sional organization jn,town to sentt-;
iepresentativei, ' The newspaper.
.

,

was given copies' of the, Maps;
charts, diagrams and_ inforniatiOn'

We had exe4ent consultanti---

busing in White Plains would have
been vigorously resisted, even by

well in advance, so that reporters
and editors would have the time,

many parents who truly embrace

and the space, to present,a,detailed
account on the day-after the meeting.. Naturally, the press was alio

TheronlOhnson1lhen. with the diVisiOn of iritercnitural -,. -lotions,
NeVt Yotk, itate :education departand-Roblot I/ender, then of

residents have an above-average

sthelnititute.ofUrban Studies, Ca
Their insight

educational background and wish,
for the most part, to provide equal

invited to cover the meeting.

into'ininOritY.-group Motivation and
aipiratiOni enabled ,Us to, anticiPatCfle reietiOns of 'Varioui groups

opportunity ior all childreneven
at some inconvenience to them-

such a Meeting had the obVious
advantage of insuring :attendance

and helpediii avOid many pitfalls.
Wé did nottOnsider abandoning'
;the exceilenf-Rochambeau school

majority of white parents would

Rather, part of our plan
inVolvedconverting.the school into
tull-time adult, -education Center,
where
',scattered adult
tours4 Could, be' COnitilidated un,,.,,

der

*)of. New ManpOiver
training' and basic 'education pro*Johnson is ,now with the Office for
Civil Rights, U.S. Department of
HEW; Dentler is director of the Center fôr Urban Education in New York
CitY
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,

shoWing the sehooli to Which rill.;

the concept of irtegration. Our

selves. tut I do not believe the
willingly have sent

their own

youngsters into center city schools.

Unveiling the plan
Even with all these forces work-

ing in our favor, we knew that
"selling' the plan to the public at
large would be a major undertaking. Any school program that does
not have ,at least acceptance and,

at best, support, is almost certain
to fail.
We are a fiscally independent
city school system. Our five-mem-,

Disclosing details Of the plan, at-

of most opinion leaders. Moreover,:
it 'aVerted the possibility of an anti-

integration_ claque at, the
presentation. Some organizations;
of course, were not in favor, 'of,`school busing and their represefita.;

tives were present and _free

to,

Comment. However7;and this
importantonly the official representatives of, each 'organization_
were admitted.
On this same evening, it, was,
announced that board members::
and school officials-would be pis*
able to speak and to answer quei;
tions at any subsequent meeting.

of community organizaticns. A
date was also set for an official pub-

lic hearing on the plan for all residents of the community. During the
next few weeks, hardly a night or
day went by when board members
and administrators were not scheduled to appear before some neighborhood or civic group.
After the public hearing, which

was well attended, the board set
the date when it would meet to

take "official action"that is,
adopt the racial balance resolution.

Three weeks elapsed betifeen
March 23, when the plan was un-

veiled, and April 16, when the.

gram at the Rochambeau school
was disseminated to all elementary teachers, together with suggestions

and

recommendations.

Plans were made to re-apply the
Able funds to

all elementary

schools in September, thus assuring continuation of some remedial
and guidance services for children
who needed them.
Through Mrs. Graves' office, a
corps of volunteers was organized
to assist, as needed, in the various

school buildingsfor extra reading activity with slow readers, for
other work with groups of children

under the direction of the class-

board met to take action. On that
day, opponents of the plan mustered an all-out attack. Letters and
telegrams began pouring into the
board offices, urging that the plan
be dropped.
The PTA arid other interested

room teacher.
The Rochambeau principal,
Lino C. Fiori, worked closely with

citizens

who would transfer the following
fall and arranging for these pupils
to visit their "new" schools before

immediately cor. ater-at-

tacked. Proponents of the plan
were contacted by telephone and
an avalanche of pro-integration
telegrams and petitions reached
board offices.
That evening, at the board
meeting, supporters of the program
turned out in force and gave the

board a standing ovation when it
unanimously adopted the racial

principals of the predominately
white neighborhood schools tbat
spring, answering r' ;stions, pro-

viding information about the pupils

the end of the term.
Center city parents were contacted and invited to the annual
picnics, outings and family days
which the neighborhood schools
held toward the end of school.

balance resolution.

Mrs. Graves instituted a weekly,
one-page mimeographed sheet,
"Able cable," which reported on

The real work begins

useful materials and techniques.
This went to all elementary teach-

But all that had pasced was only

prologue. Now, we fmed the real

jobpreparing pupils, teachers
and parents. It was April. Two
months of school remained. September was too close for comfort.
Our director of pupil personnel,
Mrs. Marian Graves, went to work
at once, organizing a committee of
school psychologists, social workers, speech correctionists and master teachers. This group met regu-

larly until the end of the school
term. It tried to anticipate every
social and academic problem that
might arise and it devised procedures for coping with them. Information about disadvantaged children, gleaned from Project Able
a state-supported enrichment pro52

ers in the school system beginning
in September, 1964.

Don't overlook the secretary
What happens in the front office on the first Monday morning
cif a new school year can, as any
administrator knows, make or
break a child's day and sometimes

determine the mood of an entire
faculty. The hard working school
secretary must face dozens of small,

often irritating problems"I left
my lunch money at home . . .
Didn't bring my registration card
. . . tardy
excuse . . . absence
excuse . . Because my mother
didn't sign it . . . Doesn't have it
. Said you don't need it anyway . . ." and so on.

To forestall .front office tie-ups
during that critical opening week

of school, all school secretaries
were invited to meet over the summer with the superintendent's policy aVicnry grruip, gz.snmpnse d
building principals, ubject area
supervisors and administrators
with system-wide responsibility.
Again, the object was to anticipate
problems and work out solutions in
advance.

This same advisory group devoted most of its sessions in July
and August to final details of
transportation, parent information
and pupil reception, in preparation
for opening day.
Home-school counselor

Mr. Alfred P. Hampton, Negro
teacher who was active in many
civic groups and well known to
center city residents, was appoint` ed home-school counselor, effec-

tive August 1, 1964. He imme&
ately

began

apartment-to-apart-

ment, house-to-house calls in the
downtown section, talking with
center city parents, answering
questions, explaining details of the
transportation arrangements, allaying the fear and insecurity
which any major change evokes.

Also, that summer, playground
directors working for the city recreation commission arranged for
"game day exchanges" between a
center city playground and an outlying neighborhood school playground. (The city and the school
system have a joint working agreement for sharing recreation facilities and some teachers work during the summer months as city recreation directors.)

The PTA continued its work
during the summer, too. Each
neighborhood school PTA had

made a special effort to place at
least one center city parent on its
board, when annual PTA elections
were held in late spring, and contact was maintained through summer committee work. Another

beneficial understanding was the
"play day" sponsored- by each
continued on page 56
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neighborhood school PTA. Transportation :was arranged for the incoming center city pupils and they
were invited to spend the morning
at their new school, meet neighborhood pupils, participate in outdoor

games and partake of punch and
cookies.

As September approached, all
parents received letters, explaining
exactly where and when their children should board the school bus.

Colored "tickets" were enclosed
for the children, keyed to match
colored number cards which would
be. displaYed on buses.

The big day dawns
Literally at dawn on opening
day,
--administrators': (except
prihcipaiii 'Who had to be in -their.
oWn schools) got downtown to the

appointed bus loadink stations to
make. iiire youngiters were sorted
Out properly. Each administrator,
including the superintendent, rode

one of the, busesand continued

-

uations. Many of our teachers
were, for the first time, confronted
with behavior patterns which differed markedly from the behavior
of middle-class white youngsters.

The vernacular speech of children from disadvantaged environments also came as a surprise to
many teachers, whose orientation
was primarily to middle-class white
mores.

Another dilemma was presented by grading and reporting procedures. Certain disadvantaged
pupils made evident progress within the marking eriod, yet still

lagged some distance behind the
achievement of more privileged
youngsters. The question naturally

integration, we would somehow
manage to involve our entire faculty in pre-integration planning.
But the teachers are involved now,

and the results are fast becoming
evident.

Our teachers association last
year became among the first in
New York State to establish an
"equal opportunities in education
committee" at the local level. One
of its first accomplishments was a
day-and-a:half conference last
sprins, which involved administrators and certain supportive personnel. Problems were candidly aired
at this meeting and the collective
knowledge and experience of the
group were allied to find solutions.
The administration has 'already
approved, an&the board has voted

arose: how can you give grades
that reward and encourage disadvantaged children without being: funds for, a number of remedial
unfair to youngsters who achieve
find enrichment programs which
at a level well above average?
were recommended by the teachThen there was the tendency of
ers as a result of that conference.
center city youngsters, shy in a new
The same teacher committee
environment, to self-segregate
also surveyed faculty opinion last

to do so fc,r several days, until procedures were well established and
*the, children fully confident.
The -. foundations._ so painstak-

themselves on the playground and
"mix" youngsters in informal situ-

ingly laid during the spring and

spring, soliciting unsigned answers
to these questions: 1) To what ex-'
tent have you received help in providing for individual differences

ations. Other teachers were less

among children? 2) What are the

summer- proVed solid: we had no
major difficifities, either on open-

successful.

positive and negative aspects in the

in the cafeteria. Some teachers

were talented at finding ways to

ing day or in the first weeks of

Teachers have answers

school

M. is not to say, however,' that

Time has ameliorated some of
these problems. But the answers

lems. We didand still do. We be-

that are being found are being
found by teachers. We have

we didn'tor don'thave problieve we are solving them. Ytut we

have a long way to go before we
'can claim total success .

.

if

there is such a thing.

Where wo erred
In retrospect, one fundamental
error was our failure to fully involve the faculty when we were
making F;lans for implementing the

learned that day-to-day problems
in the whole area of human relations 'cannot be solved by administrative directive. Only the teachers

can solve them; and they need
planned, regularly scheduled times
when they can get together, discuss
common problems and share ideas.

It has also been brought home
to us very forcefully that teachers
must have additional supportive

education of children which you
believe are a result of school integration in White Plains? 3) What
suggestions do you have for improving the effectiveness of education for all children in White
Plains?

As an outgrowth of the survey

hidings and the conference, we
now have funds for teacher supervision at evening study centers
downtown, where youngsters go to
do their homework, read, or work
on school-related assignments. We

have employed a coordinator of
volunteers to recruit volunteers

board's racial balance resolution.
We ShOuld have had special allfaculty" conference days to estab=
lish guidelines on discipline, for

services, and a variety of materials
keyed -to different ability levels, if

one thing. Frankly, we did not

they are to teach effectively in

securing, as speakers, the most
distinguished Negro and white pro-

classrooms which are socially, eco-

fessionals in Westchester County.

nomically and racially heteroge-

Again as a result of this com-

foresee the extent of the day-today problems that, would arise in
applying our normal disciplinary
.

procedures to newly-integrated sit-.

:-673/56

neous.

If we could retrace our steps
during that fateful spring before

and, resource people for use in all
school buildings, with emphasis oh

mittee's recommendations, a teacher aide from the center city is being
employed in each of the 10 deSCHOOL MANAGEMENT
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crease efficiency of teaching

mentary schools for four hours a had prior to the implementation of
day. These aides are assigned to the plan," and says that "busing in
the neighborhood schools to which Negro children apparently had no
youngsters from their own center adverse educational effect upon
city area are transported, thus en- the white students." But the group

and learning in specialized
classrooms. It is proving its

hancing liaison between school and

takes the position that "money

center city residents.

worth each classroom day in
business education, science
and vocational instruction applications. Here are "samples"
from our complete line.

The committee hopes it will soon

elenientary, junior high arid senior

now unproductively spent for busing children around the city"
should be spent, instead, to establish special classes for children who
fall below normal achievement.

highto facilitate improvement of
discipline and human relations.
Also the reporting system and
discipline policies are now -being

enrichment and remedial work are
necessary; we are providing it and
we shall continue to do so. We use

reviewed.

substantial federal funds, for ex-

School Furniture
For Specialized Classrooms

is designed and built to in-

401 'EDO Business

Education FOAM

be possible to establish a small

fund in each school building

Parents and pupils
An opinion questionnaire, sent

last spring to all parents of elementary students and to parents of
one out of every 10 secondary stuUnique Toledo ADLEV Desks
available in single or two-student

models. Multi-purpose. Rigid,
wobble-free. L-section for left or
right-hand assembly. 2" height adjustment range. Easily leveled.

dents, gives good evidence of grow-

ing comthanity acceptance.. More
than a thousand of the 3,300 questionnaires were returned. Thirty-

integration; 15% saw only negative aspects. Thirty per cent said
it bad made no difference. The majority (66% ) of. parents who indicated their children had been in the
predominantly Negro Rochambeau
school before integration saw only
positive aspects.

Among parents of secondary
Rigid construction, with
laboratory grade tops.

Two and four student
models. ADLEV legs level independently. Choice of standard lab
fixtures and accessory equipment.
TOLEDO

Drafting Classroom.
Furniture

stude: gts, 41% of those responding

saw only positive aspects, .13%
saw only negative aspects, 4%
said integration has had both positive and negative aspects and 42%
said integration has :alade no difference.
Although the results of this survey are encouraging, there is still
a

The Toldo
Metal Furniture Conipany
2811 S. Hastings Street, Toledo, Ohlt 43607

FREE CATALOG with full spec-

ifications, room layout grids,
pricing information, WRITE
FOR YOURS TODAY,

ers for each school buildingpublic, private and parochial. We have
a summer Head Start program and
an elementary and secondary summer school which affords remedial

and enrichment services. But we

are convinced that integration
where it's possible to 'integrate the
pact on the self-respect, self-image
and aspiration of youngsters. When

a child can hopewhen he can
dreamthen, and not until then,
will 11.6 begin to set his own goals

and move toward them.
Lesson for others
We do not present our plan as a
blueprint for all other school sys-

tems. We do not 'claim a magic
formula that can produce instant
answers for other school districts.
However, at least one finding in
White Plains should be reassuring

to all school systems: the strong
evidence provided by our Stanford
Achievement tests that white chil-

dren have not been harmed by

small but articulate group of school integration.
This statement must be qualified, of course. Our class size is
lowapproximately 25 maximum

citizens in White Plains who adamantly oppose the racial balance
plan and the expenditur. for busing which makes that plan* possiNew student drafting toble, fixed
7' slope.. 'Solid, wobb!e-free construction. Available N: x 44 and
24 x 36. Ample storage under top.

ample, for a remedial reading center and for remedial reading teach-

two per cent of the elementary schoolshas a very definite imparents saw only positive aspects to

les

We do not agree. We believe

in the primary grades and 28 max-

ble. (Only 56 of the more than imum in the intermediate years.
1,000 parents responding to the And we are working very diligently
survey requested that busing be .to find new and better methods of
discontinued and that White Plains

return to de facto segregation.)
They have criticized our findings.
They maintain that Negro children
"actually .performed at a significantly lower level of achievement;"
this position is contrary to our conclusions, based on all our evidence.

This group concedes that "white
pupils are achieving as well as they

individualiemg instruction for- every child.
But if integration is ever to move
forward on a broad front, in school
systems throughout the land, then
white Iniddle-class parents must be
convinced that their own children
will not suffer.
We believe. we can offer them
this assurance:
End
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